
Tokenisation

Tokenisation Features

Protecting your customers’ sensitive 
card data from attack by fraudsters 
is a PCI DSS regulatory requirement. 
Using Tokenisation, you can substitute 
payment card data with a unique 
identifier or token thereby eliminating 
sensitive payment information from your 
network. When a customer submits card 
payment details, they are immediately 
encrypted and transmitted for 
processing, tokenisation, and storage  
in our highly secure, PCI Level 1  
hosted environment.

Tokens make it easy and convenient 
to securely store payment card detail, 
so merchants are free to securely use 
customer’s card data to charge for repeat 
purchases, additional or late charges and 
recurring payments.

Tokenisation Functionality
Tokens can be created for use in different ways and formats depending on your requirements, 
and can facilitate omnichannel payments. Transactions can originate in one channel and then be 
topped up or completed in another channel. This includes the handling of authorisations  
and reversals.

Recurring payments
Regular payments can be set up from a 
tokenised payment card for a subscription, 
membership or service.

Card on File/Payment Wallets
Supports online “one touch checkout” and 
customer present Mobile Payment Wallets 
with Geo Location capability.

Batch file processing
Upload a batch of tokens via the Payment 
Portal to charge a large amount of 
customers at once, providing an easy 
solution for late charge/fine scenarios.

Flexible Token format
We work with clients to oversee 
implementation of token requirements. 
Tokens can be segmented by regions or 
groups for secure payment data analysis.

How does it work? How is it used? Who is it for?

Additional & late 
charges:

A secure token is created from the authorisation card data processed at time of 
booking or check-in. The token is used to charge for extra purchases, late fees, 
or refunds.

Hotel & Leisure 
Car Rental

Account on file: Returning customers can use previously stored payment card details to pay for 
new purchases. eg: Link token to a hotel membership card.

Hotel & Leisure
Car Rental
Food & Beverage
Retail

Recurring payments: Customer makes the first payment by card and a token is created to process 
regular payments such as monthly subscriptions.

Parking
Hotel & Leisure

Check-in – Check-out Token number is used to link entry to car park & exit with card in/card out. 
Customer checks into car park, time & tariff is calculated, and token is recalled 
to charge on check out.

Parking
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Token journey example: Additional charges
Token

1. Online Booking
Cardholder completes an online booking & preauthorisation for  
a two-night stay at a hotel and a token is created from the card data.

2. PMS > Our Token Service
The token is passed to the hotel’s PMS, and securely stored by our 
token service; a PCI level 1 environment. The cardholder checks into 
the Hotel.

3. Hotel Restaurant
When ordering a meal in the hotel restaurant, the hotel can include this 
additional purchase as a Sale onto the cardholders bill.

4. Cardholder Refund
Arrangements change for the cardholder, and they only require  
one-night’s stay. As well as a Sale, a Refund is easily added to the bill.

5. Room Service
An additional purchase for room service adds one final Sale to the bill.

6. Check-Out
The token is recalled & decrypted, and card is authorised for the hotel 
stay and all other transactions on the bill are completed.

7. Late Charge
After the cardholder has left, the token is recalled again for an online 
payment to charge the cardholder for a missing mini-bar charge.

Planet provides integrated digital payment services on  
a single platform that offers acquiring, processing, digital 
wallets, VAT Refund and Currency Conversion services.

In August 2020, Planet acquired 3C Payment and is part  
of the Eurazeo portfolio of growth companies.

About Planet

Planet is a revenue generating 
payments service provider 
serving over 600,000 Merchants 
and 100 Financial Partners  
in more than 70 markets on  
five continents.  

With over 1,500 payment specialists, we  
help Merchants in the Retail, Hospitality,  
Food & Beverage and Parking sectors improve 
customer experience by simplifying complex 
payments, helping people spend freely  
in-store, on-site or online.  


